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THE PLEASURE Gi-IEST - ,75d
by X-arry & helen Bisenberg

DAKOTA SqUAKE DAI^CB - #1.50
by J, Leonard Jennewein
POLK DArTCIlIG FOR ALL
by Michael Herraan
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DArlOE CALLER - #1.50

by Rickey iiolden
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THE POLK dam:e msmorizsr'
'by

'

|i,oo

Pred Leifer

N.xH.POLK DANCE CAMP SYLLABUS - $1.05
Squares, contras, folk dancas, recipes
01"® HUMDRSD AMD OWE,
by Frank Lyman Jr.

SLMING CALLS

- -|2.00
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COMPLETE YOUR PILE OF NORTHERN JUNKEl^.
We Ir^ve ^11 the back issues © .^j^ each
Order any of the above listed material
from

Ralph Page, 182\pearl St. Keene,N.H.
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This is a true folk tale of old Brooklyndays before it spread itself out and
becaine a huge ^ raucous metropolis.

in

tlie

Beyonp. 'G-reenv/ood
Cemetery, - and just to
the south of 'ohs-t burying .ground-in Ivlartenss's
'

Lane others used to be seen a stone i:h.at
a hoof mark, clear and distinct ar-d v/hil
the neighboring stones v/ere covered with
or 3;ray
lichen, this loarticular ^bone wa
-J
and clean of all plant life.
.

One

Saturday night, a negro named

bope
all
moss
free
Joost,

Y/as walking home, his
fiddle tucked under his
arm..
He had been pleying for a wedding over

in Flatbush and had been drinking too much
wedding punch so that he sa¥ir stars on the
ground and fences^ in the sky; in fact everything seem.ed so topsy-turvey that he sat down
rather heavily on this ver^r same rock to rest
and to consider the
strange behavior of the
universe
Watcliing the

stars hopping around in the

f
TAiCS

IT OR LEAVE

I

O.K. You're right,
this ought to bQ page
1; but before I'll
cut another 40 stencil Is it will ba ioage

2.

Hope that all of,
you will come up and
say hello to me thi^s
v;eek-end at the

EmLATD FOLK

T\C3V/

Pxi]3T'IVAL

for of course you are
planning to go.

A
festival means something different to every one of us. A show with all exhibitions
and no public participation; a glorified
square dance virith all participation and no exhibitioi^s; or a combination of both.
Have seen
all three kinds and they re all good. and fop
the life of me I can see no use for eternal
bickering about changing an^f established festival from one of the three to the other,
'^t:^^^^'^^} 11

-i-fcliu

»

It»3

impossible to please everybody, and no festi-*
val should attempt to.
One thing that our "M^i
El'IGLAlMD EE3TIYAL is_ proving: that folk and
square dancing ^;ill mix on the same program,
\M/e
know it will for we've done jt for ei^ht
7/ears and are already for the ninth, ^nd by
PolH, Dancing I mean European traditional dances a^d not the latest effusion from the hillbilly *h4-t parade.
Sincerely
^

j

P

3

was
grass was certainly peculiar, and he
struck with the idea that they wanted to
to his chin he
dance.
So, putting his fiddle
tried a fev/ preparatory notes, then struck init
to a wild sort of jig, and though he made
up as he went along it seemed to him that he
was playing very well indeed, vrhen the boom of
sent a shiver of cold chills up and
a bell
down his spine. It was twelve 0^ clock and
here he was playing dance music on 3unday,
said Joost to himself /'it s just
s,s bad to play for one second as it is to play
for all day." So, as long as he was in for it
tune through to the end
anx^^s-Jjhe carried the
fiddling away with reckless abandon.
^ni/ell,"

»

-St

Presently he became aware that the luusic
was both wilder ^Bd sweeter than beforehand it
Fot
seevr^d to him
that there was moi*e of it.
until then did he notice the tall, thin streaiger standing beside him, and that he too v/as
fiddling - a harmony part to Joost »s tuna^ as
if he could read Joost 's mind and knew exactly
Joost paused,
the notes he intended
to play.
and the stranger did likev/ise.
•'Vi/here the devil did you come from?" askJoost.
The
stranger smiled.
"And how did
you come to know that music?'' Joost added.

ed.

known that tune for years/' was
called The Devil's Joy at
Sabbath Breaking.
"Oh^I^ve

the reply.

''It^s

^

'

"You* re a liar I" cried the negro. _The
other bowed courteously and burst into a roar
of laughter.
"A liar! "' repeated Joost,"ror I
made up that music this very minute."
"So you say.
Yet you notice that I could
follow you perfectly as you played."
.

"HumphJ Yes, you can follov/."

"And

I

can lead, too. Do

7/ou

know the tune

»Go to the Devil and Sha"ke Yourself?'''

"Yes; but I play second to no fiddler,"

"Very \7ell5 I 11 beat you at any air you
care to play,^'
»

"Done I" said Joost.
And then began a con
test that lasted til break of day. The stranger T;as an expert, no doubt about that, but Joost
y/as inspired, and
just as the sun appeared he
began, in broad and solemn harmonies, the hymn
of Van Catts:
''Mow behold, at dawn of day,
tious Dutchmen sing and pr'ay,"
,

^^

<^i

o

At that the stranger exclaimed, "Well, that
beats the cLevili"' and striking his foot angrily on the rock, disappeared in a flash of fire
Joost was hurled twenty
like a bomb burst,
feet by the explosion, and lay on the ground in
sensible, until a farmer foiind him some hours
later. As he. suffored no harm from the contest
and became a better fiddler than ever, it is
supposed that the recording angel did not inscribe his feat of Sabbath breaking against
him in very large letters.

were a fevf who doubted his story,
but they had little to say when he showed them
Moreover -there are
fhe hoof-mark on the rock.
the negroes than th-sr©asaong
fev/er fiddlers
used to he jhe-OQxme th^y say that the violin is
A-y
.he devil ^3 onn instrument.
Jliere

THE ROLi-^DU?
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There ^s a new address
for an
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136 Pa French Place
San An '-onlo, Texas
We sellj
booksi
iMow .edited by
^
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'$1.50 per year
jBox
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about a birthday present for that
New England square dancer, far away from home?
for 12
iSend him MjRTHSRII JUIIKPT. Only $2.00
'is§P-ss_._ Hg^^II thank you, and
:T3b SiUII®LLA,i6 "picasant St .Revere , Mass .has a
ifull line of the POLIv DANCER LABEL recordings
f//ondering

1

]

:

^^^^

'The

BEST in folk and sauare dance records.

.,

j

^^O^I^i^^Oi-ld in folk imsic and
dancing is yours v^rhen you attend the 1955 IJat
ional Capital's Folk Festival of All Nations,
Held at Cardozo Center, 13th and Clifton Sts.
N.VV, Washington, the Festival will feature the
traditional songs and dances of lands from ev
ery corner of the earth.
Over 450 participants from the greater Yifashington area, representing 55 different countries, will take part
in the tliree-day gala festival,

f.'bb
,

You^ll see exotic dances from Burma, Pakistan, and tne Hear East; Irish jigs and reels;
intricate stick dances from the Philippines;
Bavarian schuplat tiers and Latvian polkas ;Sng
lish and Scottish country dancing; lins dances
from Arabia, Greece and Yugoslavia; and many
others.
Thieve will be American Indian dances
and regional styles of country dancinf< from
the USA» You'll hear captivating French tu.nes,
gay airs from Poland and the Ukraine, American
folk songs, haunting Welsh melodies, and South
American rhytlmis.
There will be a different program each
of the three nights - all as educational as
they will be interesting and ent'^rtaining.
Participants Y."il?u be colorfully dressed in
the traditional costume of their homeland^and
night will provide
^^ach
a Gostuiiie Promenade
for them to ejcolain interestan- opportunity
ing details about their dress. Sach evening's
program will also include several sessions
when the audience can join in the fun of folk
dancing on the stage.
/i/?^-*,.

Rm
Several years ago I said tliat ninety per
cent of the square dance callers vv^ere afflicted v^rith a "cash register complex'' and, if the
ticket sales for each succeeding dance were
not greater th-^.n the previous one^ they were
sure that business had '^gone to hell in a
hand basket.'' I am not sure that all of us
have recovered from that affliction.
,

one can expect "receipts of business"
No
There are
always be on the uwrard trend.
bound to be some slight recessions - we went
through one a year or so ago, remember? -- but
in the recreation business, so long as we have
a population of 158,000,000 v/hich is increasing at the rate of nearly 3,000,000 per year
we are not going to have any serious difficulty unless v/e create it ourselves,
to

V/e used to tliink that dance halls operating on a basis of 85 per cent of capacity
v^ere pretty good, but now everyone seems to be

8

struggling for 100 per cent operation and wiftii
piled up for at least

a backlog of dance dates
a year ahead.

•

no industry in which such a
I know of
condition is raaintained; then why expect it
of square dancing? With the increase we have
had in interest^plus square dance classes for
dancers plus callers courses, plus recreation
workshops^ plus folk and square dance camps, it
is
about time to take a breathing, spell and
appraise the supply and probable demand,
.:

5

ft

^

^'

The professional caller who is honest
and sincere firmly believes that square dancing is the finest of all recreation outlets.
But that is no excuse
to lose ourselves in a
rhapsody of sophomoris enthusiasm and
so
blind ourselves to the fact that it is but a
small part of the recreational field.
Nor to
the fact Vfis.t 90 per cent
of th.;; countr7v^»s pop
ulation does no square dancizag latr.vor worse
yet, millions of Americans don^t like it.
It
that 1h ere
is difficult for us
r.^alisa
to
could be anyone who didn't like to square
dance, but it is true.
For instance, how many
people on your ov/h street square dance reguHow
larly?
How many dance once in a while?
^-many don»t dance at all?
..r^-.
,

v.

;

Several things compete for the sc^uare
dancer's interest, the latest and most serious
being television.
This is a phase in our way
other such things will
of life and like all
not be permanent.
Remember how radio disrupt-

ago? as soon as folks
ed everything 25 years
pa^nnent
on their expenlast
have mads their
find
them tiring
you'll
sive television sets
and
old movies
acts
vaudeville
of the cheap
channels,
the
and they'll
that now clutter up
begin to get choosy of the programs being offered and vjill return to square dancing once
If you, as a professional caller
in a v/hile.
have kept your feet on the ground you v/ill get
them back again, and the chances are good that
they will keep returning. On the oLher hand if
of
the
one
lost souls who has gone
•'•"ou are
overboard f-or all the latest skulduggery now
being done in the name of square dancings you
will scare them av;,^ay the very first night and

There will be no
you'll never see them again.
one to blame but yourself^ for 3''ou didn't call
one single dance
that the;- recognized from
their past asaociationa v/ii:h sruare dancing'.
As professional callers we exert a tremen
dcus influence on the dancers and on the young
callers .-just starting out, all starry-eyed at
the prospect, and full of deteDr^mination to become known as the greatest caller in the world.
All of us once had the same thoughts, son. I
well remember the w^brds of my uncle ''Remember
caller in the
the best
that every caller is
world to somebody; and every caller is the
worst caller in the world to somebody."
:

professional caller lives in a glass
house and we'd do Vifell to remember that tho
A

'

10

most fascinating sound in the world to laany
people is txie sound of breaking glass. Living
such live 3, under the eye of public adulation
we
should set a high standard of moral conduct for ourselves and live accordingly.

p

-ii

•

.
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Because a professional caller exerts an
Influence on the recreational lives of his
friends and neighbors does not mean that he
should feel too keenly the sense of his own
importance, -Par' from it.
The v; or Id does not
revolve aro-ind us; life would go on if all of
us dropped dead. Life is too short to be wast
ed in a mirage of self-glorification.
ilather,
let us all attempt to bo of some service to
,our neighbors
.

can do this in many ways. V/e are living in an urbanized period in which people are
struggling desperately for something real. 'Iho
changing, shifting city-bred culture briiigc a
loneliness all its own. It is up to us to
reach as many of these people we can, and shov/
them the satisfaction that comes learnliig to
play again. Every caller who has h.3lped his
neighbors do this knows v^rhat a joy it is to
sparkle return to weary eyes v/here it
see the
has not been for years.
iji/'e

Let us not forget the past, nor fail to
Lot us
once in a while look into the future.
and
happiness
dedicate ourselves to bringing
meet.
friendliness into the lives of all we
.

The things wo arc doing today are creating the memories. of tomorrovi^. Let's sco to it

that thesa jaei.iorios of our nalfiXihors are pleasjjjach
ant ones.
tine v/e hel]') a dancer we are
adding another thread to hi 3 pattern cf 'menories of toidorrov;' - rriemories that v/e are good
r^uys to do business with. It is net just coincidence that the quality ox
serving is so
strong in every top notch caller.
The most important single thing that any
professional caller has is the confidence of
the dancers.
For unless the dancers have complete confidence that the caller is working
for their best interests as v/ell as his own,
the dancer-caller relationship is very precarious invdeed. The only way we can keep that con
fidencG is by earriing it. By being friendly in
stead of aloof | by calling for the dancers' en
3 oyinent, instead of
'for our oY/n ama2e.Tient» as
Ed Durlacher so aptly states it.

lao',^
V.yVly
<^ •-

jr3v

)
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SQUARE DAKCE PATTER BOOK by Gal Golden,
71 pp, published by r.IcCartney Publications Pasadena, Calif ornia,f 1,10.
.

,

Here are more than 500 changes of spatter
classified for easy reference, Somq of the
patter vifould. be in execrable taste at a parish hall dance, and in questionable taste at a
public square dance, but I odvi assuming that

12

all callers and leaders who purchase this
book have sense enpugh to choose appropriate
patter to fit any occasion. The book is defin
itely a worthv/hile addition to a caller's library and I»m glad to recoimnend it.

DICK'S QUADRILLE CALL-BOOK, 199 pp. published by Behrens Publishing Go. Danbur^r^Conn.
This is a revised edition of the one pub
lished many years ago. As a source book for
old time style quadrilles and round dances it
is a must on one
shelves of all callers and
1 e ad.er 3
Hi ghly r e c orni'i ended.
,

WEST TSXaS SqUARE DArlCES, by
sin and Carl Heptsog5 43 pp. $1.50.

^iraniy

Glos-

Here you will find West Texas square dances in traditional
stylo and figures by a
real old timer who knows his stuff. For authentic m.aterial you can't beat it.

HAM)BOOK OP SQUARE DAM^ES, by Ed Bossing,
158 pp. f2,00(papGr bound).
a revised
edition of an earlier
brought out by the Chicago Park District.
It cost 3om€;body a fortune to print it
and this new edition contains some of the nevfer singing calls and round dances. It does not
however, include my favoritO square dance diagram - Wave the Ocean, Wave the Sea - but it is
an excellent manual for all leaders and calipers of city dance groups or for those who like
square dancing done in California and Colorado
Others of course will change and. adapt
style.
the mo.torial to suit their needs.

This is

manual

SINGING CALLS, by Cal Golden, 58 pp. #1.10

Golden has done a good job in presenting
this -book of modern singing calls, giving credSome
it to the originators v/hen knovm to him.
tra
going
to
become
are
calls
singing
of these
ov/es
every
singing
caller
and
squares
ditional
jilspecially valuit to himself to OYin a copy,
records
will be the
virho
use
able to callers
You
may have
each
call.
i^ocord
for
recommended
7,rou
least
v/ill
have
at
different ideas but
own
rec
your
selecting
something to go by v/hen
ord for any particular dance.
;,

m

COn'fRA BASICS

i;l „>.;_;\-V-

THE CAST OFF

method of progression in
Ca&^t off is iuho
contra dances, it gets the active eouples into
a position in the line so that as soon as they
have corapleted the sequence of figures Y;ith
in position to start the
one couple they are
sequence over again with tho couple next below
In other words "cast off"
them in the line.
Ihere are five
means to go below one couple.
known v/ays of casting off, and the proceeding
figures influence the manner in which it is
done.
3y far the coirimonest method, sometimes
called the ''arm around cast off" is the first
.
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described:
let us suppose that we are dancing a
contra that has every alternate couple active
and crossed over before they begin the Tirst
sequence.
Tlie call
directly preceeding ''cast
off'' is "dov/n
the
center, same way back'' the
active men are going to cast off v/ith the inactive ladies, and the active ladies are facing
to cast orr with the inactive men. As the active couples come up the center side by side
they separate v/hen they reach the couple v/ith
whom they have just been dancing and each man
places his right arm at the waist of the lady
he is to cast off, takes her left hand in liis
left hand and in this position he continues to
vvalk forward as
both pivot in place to face
set(i.e, pivot cloekv/ise)
the center of the
Ivleantime
each active lady extends her left
hand to the man she is to cast off, he takes
her left hand in his left hand, places his
right a.rm at her waist and both pivot in place
c ounterc loclr/'i se lady walks forward in pivot),
Active couples now
to face center of the set.
find themselves one place bolov7 in the line
and the ihaiftive couples find Ghimselves one
place above in the lino.
,
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This may be a g;ood time to state that us
ually the cast off comes in the middle of the
dance sequence; not always, but 90 per- cent of
the time. In other words you usually have inoro
figures to dance with the couple you cast off
but you are in proper position to start the so
quence of figures making up the contra when
the right time comes.
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CASTIMJ OFF 7;ITK THE SAME SEX

When the active couples have not crossed
over into each others' lines before the dance
starts 5 all the ladies will be in one line ancl
all the men will be opposite them in the other
line,, so they ifiust cast of x^ men vvith men^ ladies
v/ith ladies. In this case the ladies may
hold
inside hands , hook inside elbov/s( especially if
dancing in a iiumid climate) or-^ put their arms a
round each other's waists and pivot in place •together. Men may do the same, chough frequently they will merely turn in place side by side^
inactive man's right shoulder next to the active man's left shoulder as they pivot together but separately to face center of set. Active couples always move forward in the pivot.
—J
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two
'.Jhon
ooupXo^i
go dovm the center at the saiae time, as in thecontra BEAUX OP ALBAlTis couple 1 follows coupl
2 down the center and leads coming back, so it
would be most av.d:ward aijd require endless man
oevering to cast off in the manner just descr5_bed.
Instead, the cast off is accom.plished
quite easily with active couples
separating,
turning out s.nd into the set one place belov;;
the space that w^as just vacated by the inactive couple, couple 2 continues' up the set as
couple 1 turns cut and down, until they roach
couple I's original position and there they
turn away from each othei* into place above
couple 1. All this sounds ten times mxore complicated than it actually is.
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LADIES CHAIN CAST OFF:

3.

Obv 1 ous ly till
cast orf can be used only in contra dances
where the active couples have crossed over,
either before the dance starts or sometiiae du
ring the sequence of figures. Regardless of
v;here the ladies are in
relation to the ^aen^
chain, each man turns the
as they finish the
lady to his rl^^ht side, exactly as he would do
in any 'lad-ies chain* figure. Coh3€;quently" at
the end. of the laddies chain^the active coupXe
ends one place belov/ the inactive couple and
the cast off has been accoiiipiished.,

.
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THE V/ALK DOV/R CAST OFF:

4.

This form as
noted in such contra dances as Virginia lieel
active bouples as the last figure or
vdien the
next to last, v;alK do?/n the outside of the set
behind their own- respective lines and tai:e
their place at the foot of the line.
,
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5. V/ALK ARUUI^D

CAST OFF:
In a few

contra

accomplished by the active
the cast o£f is
coupJ.es separatinn; and walking around the ing.c"tive couijles .to take* position below them in
Inactive' couples remain stationary
the line.
as the
active coup!
facing center of the s;
les walk around them.
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IstjSrd^bth^ etc. couples, cross over.

Right hand star with couple below
Left hand star back to- place
Active couples dov/n the center
Same way back and east off
Right and left four
Active couples balance and swing

You will also find this dance given like
this. Either version is a fine contra.
Music and dance on next page
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Right hand star with couple belov/
Left ha.nc star be^ok to place
Active couples dovirn the center
Turn around the other way back
Cast off ancT ladies chain
All Torward and back
Active couioles turn to place
.
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of the

ICENE

rTiunber

Nine

First couple lead to the i^ij^ht
Gircl5 four hands around
Chassez by 'your partner
Salute 7four opposite lady
Chassez back, salute your ovi^n
Ghas3ea,by and sv/ing your opposite lady
Chassez back and swing your ov/n
Circle Tour hands half way round
Right anci left six v\[i,th-the sides
Lead t® the nejit^etc, exce*r>t: Swing your
own and lead- to the next
Repeat figure with last couple, doing
rig^t ^nd ;^eft 'sixjetc.
~

Repeat

I'or

other couples in turn

Second and fourth couples oir' cotfrse doing right and left six with head couples.

V—jv —
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Old Time Gouiole Dance
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The DancG

Partners stand sidc-by-sido facing Oow
inside Iiands joined* GontS. loft Iiand
ghduld be Held boHainM^ back^ palm out.
Lady's right hand should hold skirt.

T:i-th'

\.

1,

Take one pas de basque step away from
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partner. (Gent to left, lady to right).
Take
one pas de
basque step toward
partner(Gent to rightjlady to left).

Walk forward three steps and then
turn inv>fard toward partner, and
hands,
drop
gent takes lady^s right hand in his left. Finish facing Cow,,

.

2. Repeat
figure 1 in new direction, except that gent begins with right foot, lady
with left. Finish facing partner and join
both hands

back to center of room
5, Vifith gent's
take ono pas- de basojae step Ccw(Man*s lefty
Then take one pas de basque
lady^s right).
step Cw(GGnt»s right, lady ^s left),
Nov/

lef t(Lady

'

s

take two slow slides to the mane's
right) ( step, close^ step, close)

Take partner in regular
ballroom
position
and
two-steps
turndance
dance four
ing Gw and iiioving Ccw around the room.
4,

Pas do basque:

(to the left)

Leap lightly onto the left foot (count
one), step on right foot in front of left v/ith
right too pointed to right side(count and),
step on left foot in place (count two) pause,
(count and).

jNOTES OjN TrlE

DAnCE

Old-time dancing is characterized by a
lightness of step combined with a manner of
grace and dignity.
Such dances as Maxina, La
Rinka, Ycleta, The Dinky One- Step, The Eva
Three -step, the St Bernard *s Vi/altz,and the
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Vienna Two-step .are all good examples of this
type of dance. In all of them the emphasis is
on a light, flowing style rather than heavy
vigorous m.ovement.

Boston T\vo-step is perhaps the best
these Snglish Old-time dances. As
far as we know it was first introduced to
this country in 1947 and ever since has been
extremely popular with both folk and square
dancers alike.
It^s simplicity" combined with
beautiful music make it a favorite among Ne¥/
England dancers. It is one of tliose dannos
that can be readily taught and it is so relaxing to do that The Boston Two-step often appears on a program- as a "breather'' betv\feen
more vigorous sq^uaros and contras.
The

known of

The description given here for the dance
Herman at Maine
is as learned from Michael
It agrees
Polk Dane o.;Gamp several years ago.

with the description .published in
and IOVELT7 DATICSS by Major Cecil

OLD TlivIS
Taylor,

H,

(London, 1947) and in OLD TIME and SEOjJ;:]ITGE
DANCES by the Old Time Committee of -the Official Board of Ballroom Dancing (London 1947)
Further information may be obtained from Volume 7, Number 3 of the POLI^ DANCER magazine.
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As I roved out ono fine summer's evening
To view tliosG flov>f'rs and to take the air
''I^vas there I spied a tender mother
Talking go her daughter dear.

Singing, "Daughter,

daughter, r»ll have you
marry
No longer to live a sweet single lixe."
"0 mother,
mother, I'd rather to tarry
To be some bravo sailor's wire."
"A sailor boy sits all for to wander;
To some foreign count eree he go.
They will cause you to sigh and to murmur
They will prove your overthrov/,"

"Or if you could get me to wed with a farmer
To be your joy and heart's delight;
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But give me the boy with the tarry,
tarry trousers.
To shine in my eyes like the diamond
bright*
''

/'

<

•

,

her head on the top of her
shoulders;
Tears from her eyes like the fountain

She'O.iung

flowedi^

"I'll stay at home and be true-hearted,
Vi/hilst my love to the seas doth go."

Tr<
ITev/ Bruns^/ick and v/e heard it sung
while ago on
radio -.program of the
"Songs Chez Nous"
Ganadian Br'oaccasting Company"
"""'^
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simple blouses and
-peasant skirts^ v/i'Gh
your material or .dine J
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DANCER RETURNS

"

dancer is back, intriguing
the villages ox Quebec and northern New Bru.nswick, making them, wonder again vihether the devil is about.
The handsome

The
latest revival of this legendary
gentleman in the formal clothes has erjierged
in the country around Routhierville, Quebec,
and is reported from nearby Gampbellton, N.B.

story there is that he showed up at
The
Routhrerville reeentl^r, wearing evat
dance
a
and white' gloves, that he danc .d
clothes
ening
a
local damsel and then Isft.
briefly with
story goes, the girl faiilts and is
Then, the
found to bear burns or 'other strange inarks

museum in Ottawa took the
report in stride. It accumulates and publishes legends of that kind and -the handsome dancer is a familiar customer to them.
Tho

national

He has, in fact, become so notorious that"
subject of an article in the
he has bce-n the
Journal of American Folklore as far back as
1920, has been written, up in a book in Canada,
been the key figure in a Montreal play and
been talked about on the radio.
=

The background

-of

his an "oe car ance. .usually
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is that the village priest has forbidden danc
ing but still there are those v/ho dance -and
the stylish visitor appears, perchance the dev
il hims:l^"«
ns or scars left behind on someance hall are t^rpical of this Can

T-i

one in

adian

Ic

There is no m^rstery about the origin of
"lock, stock, and barrel'' but it goes back to
the days v/hen the ea.rly settlers replaced but
one part of their guns at a time.
It was apt
to be a part of the trigger and hai'nrner assembly, (the lock) or a new barrel. So v/hen it was
necessary to eiuphasize the completeness of a
deal, they used the ''lock, stock and barrel"' or
the whole darn-od gun^for a comparison.

you^i^r ajM

OLD llMRlf
-..Burning the Christm.as tree.. Being introduced to the game of post-- of f ice ... Snitching
rock candy that granpa used to make his ''Rock
and Rye "
cream - with lots of vanilla
• Snov/
extract ..'., Being selected by the schoolteacher
to.^irim a •personal errand. .Waiting in line at
the .coianty fair for your turn with the chaintdn cup at the open vf a ter barrel. ., When to
^e.:d
sure
w,ait' oh tables at the church bazaar was
now.
girl"
that
were
a
'*big
indication
you
Watching mom use a kitchen table knife to curl
the' ostrich feathers on her hat... Plow you road
.

.

.

.

,

.

,
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of
;Vestern stories and dime novels out back
the barn in pre-radio and pre- television days.

Up (or down) in Maine you'll occasionally
hear the word "orts" v;hich is a very old term
for table scraps.
Usually it is used to direct the boy in the family to take the rehens.
maine, of the meal out to the
The word
goes back to Middle English, but with the absence of hens, pigs, and the
arrival of the electric disposal unit in the sink, the orts no
longer have much significance in urban living.
\

Li^i

^

time
says
ting
dog.

yERh\ohn

TALL

TALH

John Connelly likes to tell about the
he almost got arrested in Burlington. He
train to Burlington, sithe was on the

beside a vjoman who was holding a small
He decided t6 smoke, got o-at his pipe and
was puffing contentedly wnen the v/oman grabbod the pipe and throw it out the window. Acting on impulse, Connelly grabbed the dog and
throw it out the window, When the train reached Burlington shortly afterwards, Connelly was
escol'ted out of the
train and turned over to
a policeman.
But just about as he was to be
driven to the station, the woman gave a cry of
joy.
Connelly and the policeman turned to
look down the track and there was the woman *s
dog, running toward the station.
The mysterious part, Connelly concludes, was that the dog
had his pipe in his mouth.
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A few years ago, a croY/d of peopla gath
ered about an ancient ^wM to fariiihouse at Glen
OoYo^ Maine-, a tiny seacoast villa;;;© in -Jiox
County, to pay tr-ibuto to C apt, Hans on Gregory
V7ho,as a bo7xr, invented that essentiaeL of fried
cakes - the hole in the douf:hnutJ A 12 by 14
inch plaque wa^ placed on the seaward wall of
the old house, vmoi^e both the mariner and the
modern doughnut \^ jvo born. ThJ inscription on
the tablet reads:
"In coiiiricmoration.
This is
the
birthplace of Capt, Hanson Gregory, who
first inv.::ntc^d the hole in the doui^hnut in
_L>--
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The Crr e.n; or y home stead, built in 1771 by
William Gr.-^Kory,was passed on to his descondants and oventually became the proper by of
the doughnut inventor ^s parents, and thare he
v/as born in 1851, At 13, like many of his .forbid ars, Hanson Gregory v/ent to sea; by thu= t1.me
he had reached his nineteenth yoarjhe was the
master of a ship. In the meantime, however,
v/hile on shore leave in the hom.e at Glen Gove
inventor of the doughnut. when
he became the
he was 16,

During the visit, he v/ent to the kitchen
one day to find his mother busy with lumps of
sweet dough which she was frying in hot fat,
Mrs Gregory reiiiarked to her sailor son that
cooking well in. the middle.
the cakes weron^t
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that the edges i^rould be done v/hile the inside
remained raw. Young Hanson put his raind to im
proving the crude form of the xried cakes, Ke
soon decided that an open space in the middle
His first thought
v/ould solve the problem.
was to roll the dough and make it into a ring,
some tiling like the life preservers with which
But then came his inspirahe was familiar.
Seizing the small tin cover off his
tion.
mother's pepper box, he pushed it down through
ana the first douf^'hnut,as we undera cake
stand the meaning of the word today, sizzled
in a kettle of hot fatl Thus details are told.',
for Y/hich 100 years later he was honored.
Ihis doughnut was such an improvement over the tour^h, indigestible fried cakes that"
they made culinary Mstory and from that old
farmhouse in the tiny Maine village, the doughnut \7lth a hole in it spread all over the civilized \/orld. After the ceremonies that I^?cvember day, when Capt, Gregory ¥\ras commended to
posterity on a bronze tablet, refreshments v/ere
served and the main dish was - doughnuts
I
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We don't know whether or not the trouble
in the v;op?lcI -.vould be coir.pletely settled, but
people Ycould be a lot happier if they started
off to viTork \vith soinethini^ in their stomachs'
sonie thing r.iore than a ^ulp or tv/o
of orange
oleo
juicey a cuppa cawTfeOj and a slice
of
"^ n t
Ein e a red
st, -To Yjondep it^s so difficult to get an "1 "-' elli^ent ansv/er or a Sxiiile
ope noon - "Who wants to be
out of anybc:
pv on that kind of a diet?
intelligent
0"^

^

-.

If you had -^ver smelled an old-time coun
try breakA'ast being propapcd it would change
your jiiind about starving to, death.

Take a slice- of home -cured hain^ at least.
quarter inch thick and freshen it in cold
water brought to warm on the back of the kitchen stove. Drain and wipe dry. Pry in its
own firm border of fat, slowly to sx^eet. perfee
tion and remove to a hot platter, ikllov; the
remaining fat to reach a smoking heat (an additional amount being added if necesp^ary from
and into this sift flour to
a surplus store)
a bubbling paste, stirring while it browns. Add
a

,
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the fat, then slov/to
absorb
slowly
more flour
the consistency of
to
make
gravy
a
ly add milk
heavy cream. Salt and pepper to taste and serve on nev;-boiled potatoes. That^al'ong with the
ham vuill be a meal to stick to your- ribs until
noon, and you»ll find the v/orld a better place
to live in than it was yesterday.
This recipe, you see, is not modern. It does
not tell yoLi how much flour to use, nor the amount of fat, nor how much milk. But that^is the
kind of milk gravy men^s memories cling to because it is the kind their mothers made, and by
r^olly that is the v/ay they made it,

APPLE SLUMP
Here is a real honest' to g-oodness Old Mew
England rocipe. It calls for a d'ozen tart juicy apples, Coro,pare and quarter them, put in a
heavy kettle(iron if possible) over sIoy; heat
v/ith a cup of hot water end lot cook for
five^
minutes, 'Than pour over 2 cups of molasses-no
syrup-. Make a biscuit dough crust, adding one
teaspoon sugar, roll out and cover .apples .Cover
kettle closely and let contonts cook '-^5 ::iinute
v;ithout lifting cover.

PORK APPLE PIS
Lino a pio plate and fill with sliced apples. Mix well together 1 cup brov/n sugar, one
level tablespoon flour and sprinkle enenly ovor apples. Dot with about 20 very small piecos of salt pork. Cover with rich pie crust &
Serve
bake as usual (Maple syrup may bo used)
with saucG made by cooking sugar, water, nutmeg
and cornstarch.
.

i
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BAlJiroCK

IldlAN CAKES

o.tir to a-oreain ij Pos.'brov/n sugar. 1 lb,
butter. Beat 6 egf^-Sj mix with sugar and butter.
Add 1 teaspoon cinnamon. Stir in 15/4 lbs Ind
ian meal(v/hite) sifted, and J lb. v^hite
flour,
Bsice in small cups. Let it remain in them until cold, (This recipe is over 100 years old)
.

BAKim SODA SUBSTITUTE
Americans are a ir'ace of "camper outers".
The motor car has only emphasized 'that: -habit
more than ever, haijy cami;'ers cook their me8.1s
over a caii?pfire and -sventually they find themselves out of ba^^:ing soda. Siere is good i^'oSostitute known to an older .regeneration of woods
men, and it ^3 too bad ncro folks don't knov/ of
it. here it is; and it works, too.
I

V/hite v;ood aslios

contain both soda

lz

pot-

ash, which are soluble in ¥/ater.

xne vvhite ash
from hicko2.^,beech,maple and poplar is best do i-IOT use ashes from resinous vvoods,As a sub
,

stitute for baking soda use t;:v.- sano quantity
of wood ashes. Mix the ashes hi.h -Gh-: dry flOuXjand they will raise the aouqh :.3 ri(-ll as ba
king soda. There may bo a bit c:^ discoloration
but your biscuits v/ill be flavorful and o£ ex
.

cellent quality.

Lichen yeast can be made from the livepor lungwort lichen which grows in mo^plebeoch forests. This growth is a com.bination of
a fungus and an alga, and the fungus acts in
raising the dough. Steep the lichen overnight
in slightly v/arm water. Set it near the fire
but far enough av/ay to prevent it from overheating. The next day, strain the liquid into
flour, beating into dough. Place in a warm kettlo near the fire and cover it with a cloth.
Yvhon it has risen, mix some of it v/ith the bread
v/ort
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dotigh, saving the rest for future baking, Li bhen
yeast v^rill keep for a long time if it is protected from freezing.

Preventing sooty kettles is a good timesa
ver when it^s dishwashing time. Tlie method is
simple. Llake a paste of soap with a little v:a
ter,and paint the kettle v/ith this thick cream
ey solution. The soot from the fire will stick
to the paste; but it readily washes off in hot
water, AnSi tho.t s enough camping tricks.
»

graiiam bread
2 cups grahai.i

flour

i cup sugar
J cup molasses

1 cup wheat flour
2 cups sour milk

2 teaspoons soda

Let fise in pans ^ hour, then bake.
4% 4%

n

The old v/ords ^buyd ur» softened by time
into butter, meant chief or excellent food,

"With ?j"eights and measures just and true
Oven of even heat
Yifell buttered tins and quiet nerves
Success will be^ complete
.

''

British call it biscuit
And it»G koekje with the Dutch
But no matter hov/ you say it /:J>/>.
All cookies please us imich''/^-'^^^
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March 5, to Mr & Mrs C^^ Kano^a dauj'^iter
Jennifsp Ann.vrtc-vH^-iHJ-Jc^HHr
BORN:
iiarch ll^to Mr. & Mrs Arthur Cornelius,
vr-j^vHHr
a daughter Karen.
Plans are being completed for- the First otate
of Maine Polk Festival to he held hay 16th in
Portland.
oquare-s, contraSj crafts, v;ill all be
Y7ell represented.
Better oako it in, it ought
to be a good festival. ;'-^->-:-;;-:HH:-::-:r-r
Ifew officers
of
the
Barre-Montpelicr Oontra,
Dance Club recently elected are: Pres, Anita
Rock; Vice Pros. Dan Sullix'^an; Sec. Lea. Boasi;
Treas. Hernan TlX&e; Directors, Earle Field, Geo,
hilne,and Mildred Hall.-^HHr-HHHHHH^j^
Nice to see Dan FrisliLiian of Washington, D.G .at
one of the Y/ZCA parties
in Boston, recently
Was in tov/n on 'ji:siness. Same night vve onioyed
a nice chat with' Culver Griffin of Connecticut
and Bill lackers on of Gloucestcr5hass.^Hc.r.<-.Hi"iHr
Ihe Long Island Square Dance Callers Association announce oh^^ir Annual Square Dance Festival will take place Sunday, May 3rd, afternoon
and evening at Adelphi College, Garden City.-s;-;:Saturday, April 25,7-12 P.M. the American Youth
Hostels sponso2> a Folkways Pair. .Square dancing v/ill bo led by Ralph Tef for teller, Franii
Harris ^Abc Kanegson and Cliff Rubens toin; Folk
Songs by Oscar Brand; Polk Dance exhibitions
by English, Irish, and Norwegian groups, and
plenty of general dancing for all during the
C V e ning vHc- <HHc-,HHr-iriHHHHCAnd nobody in their right mind will want to
BORIT:

•;^-v>^;--i-vHr

5
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'

.
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miss the Recreation Workshop, Saturday and SunHouse, 108 West
day, May 9-10, at Folk Dance
featuring
Parwell
Jane
16th St. WG,
who has
conducted recreation workshops all over the
Jane is about to leave for Europe
country,
and this will be her last stop before going
overseas. Don't miss this opportunity to enrich your life and your program v/ith the materials Jane \7ill share v^ith you,>;HKHHC-x--;r
Also at Polk Dance. House, Sunday, April 26th,
the attraction will be
"JUANA"
in a program
of Jugoslav dances a,nd films.
This date is a
must for kolo lovers .-iHri^^-vHr. rtr->HcscV\frit8 to the IM-I ENGLAm CALLER for their catalog of squa.re, contra, and folk dance records
and books. Address them at 1621 Hancock St.
Quincy 69,MasS,-»HHHJ-H-JHHHHHi"iHHc44Gil DsLnielSjYellov; Springs, Ohio, v/as a visitor
at the T.7GA( Boston) square dance recently .vSHH'^-iiVi'hile in Dayton, Ohio, last month, we had a nice
though short visit with Dr & Krs Bert Little
formerly of Exeter, N.H. and Ganbridge,I,iass.vHr-i:Kerb Greggerscn sends word that his nev/ and par
manent address is Carrizo Lodge, Box 2685RuidosOjIfev Mexico,
Bates for He:pb»s Ranch Dance
classes are June 22 through June 26 Y*'ith a
.

,

dance on the 27 th; July 20 c'lrough July 24 -a danca on the 25th; August 17 throu^gh 21
with a dance on tlie 22nd. The Lodge has 20 dou
ble rooms holding 2 or 4 people; private baths
for each room, and is located in a beautiful
canyon but 2 miles from Ruidoso highway.-xsH'r-;Ht
Oglebay, West Virginia, Poll-c Dance Gamp dates
are May 29th through June 5th,
Dave Rosenberg
and Rickey Holdon vv^ill be the featured teachers. This is the oldest folk dance canrp in the
country, and v/as started several years ago by
Jane Parwoll, nov/ in her own Rural Recreation
Servi c e . ^r.HHHHJ-esrii-ir-iHHHf-iHsTlie Eleventh
Counti?y Dance V/eekend will be
held at Pinewoods camp, Long Pond, Plymouth, Mass
June 26-29 and features Paul Hunt, also Bob Hiv»rlth
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der, Louise Ciiap in, Constance Wilkes, Agnes
.;-:-.KH'r
Brov/n^Elise jiichols,and Roger P in ard.
Speaking of dates to remeriiber^ the Maine Folk
Dance Gamp at Brldr^ieton^ Maine , June 13-19 Ist
session; June 20-26 second session.
Have you
seiit in your reservation yet?3etter hurry Tor
some folks v/ere turned away last year because
the camp v/as full up and theyM taken a chance
on there being roGm,-:r-;Hc--.h.-..--,;--;;--,c->c--;"Interested in Pennsylvania Dutch? Then 3^ou*ll
love the brochure advising o± the Second Annu
Pennal Seminars on the Folk Culture of the
the
Seminar
sylvania Dutch Country.
This year
will be held in conjunction with the Fourth An
-::-;:-

^

liual

Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Festival,

July

1 tlircugh S^at hat zt own ^ Pennsylvania. ^Hc%H^:r-.c->H5-

Another interesting event will be the Seminar
on Am.erican Culture offered by the Hew York
State Historical dissociation at Gooperstown,
July 5-11. vHJ-vHr-:r-.r KHr vHr ii"vHr
,?-
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REPORT FROvW
THE CAPE
by

Dick Anderson
All classes sponsored by the CCSAPDA have
ended, includinr; children's classes in Dennis Yarnouoh - and Sastham, Sis teen ir-embers ot the
adult beginners class held a ,6;rad-uation party
at Ljceuin Hall, Yarmouthporl^, Tuesday, April ?th,
Certificates of attendance <Arere avv^arded by Mr
Scott Corbett; Chairman of the Policy Committee
of the CCSArDA. Ivlembers of the intermediate c^
post-intermediate classes also received certif
icates at the close of their classes,
.

A festival sponsored by the F.T.A, & the
County Extension Service will be held at Tlsbur^f School, Vineyard Haven, Saturday, May 2, and
will mark zlie close of the monthly classes on
uho Inland for tli^-^ season. Dick Anderson will
do the calling, with music by Mel Von,
The Falmouth Square Dance Club will hold
an Anniversary Dance .at the Recreation center
Falmouth, Saturday, April 25th. to celebrate the
date of their first year as a club. Dick Keith
of Bridgewater will be the caller and members
may invito guests. The Club has enjoyed a very
successful season Y;lth good interest and atten
dance and they are nov\r sporting a nr*w sound sy
stem and fine library of records.

Members of the Executive Board of the COS
APDA met at the home of Avard Craig, recently &
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enjoyed a fine meeting. Much was accomplished
including plans for the Summer and "Winter Pes
tivals. A Nominating Committee was appointed
to select a nev/ slate of officers for the new
season, which starts in Otcober,
.

The CG3APDA \iill share sponsorship of the
5th Annual .Festival with the American Legion.
This is the Annual Sumiaer Festival held at the
Athletic Field of the Barnstable High School.
The date is set for July 17th.

Bob Brundage will be the featured caller
at the April ^^aeetirg of thB GGSAFDA to be held
at Lyceum Iiall,i"armouthport, Tuesday j April 23ti
The CC3APDA v/ill bring it's season to
a
close with the final dance at the Recreation
Center in Pa.lnouth, Friday , May 29th. Slim, 3tGrling of Hew RochellejWill bo the featured call
er with music by Iiel Von. The Falmouth Square
Dance Club will^play host to the CCSAFDA " and
other clubs throughout -I^qy^ England will be in
vitod. This is- not a public dance but members
of all clubs invited may bring guests so that
all may eii.ioy a full evening of dancing with
p-L-rsoiis jincerely interested,

The Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce in conjuhction v;ith the liyannis Board of Trade will
run a series of two clambake and square dance
parties at Veteran's Park^ adjacent to Hyaniiis
Yacht Club on the last two Fridays in Juno, The
N.Y. N.H. & liar t ford railroad will run a speci
al train to accomodate vacationcers who will
attend these affairs. Dick Anderson will provide the calling to music by Mel Von.

Plans for the Annual Strawberry Festival
to be held at Falmouth, June 20th. include some
square dancing. The location and other details
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have not yet been released.

Popponessett Inn v\fill continue with their
regular schedule of square dancing for the sea
sonj starting on 'Ihursday^ June 25th. with music
by Mel Von and Dick Anderson calling.
i,'/hat started out as a week-end visit down
in Richinond^ Virginia 5 has nov/ turned into a ser
ies of full v/eek engagements in that area. During the last v/eek of April, Dick Anderson will
conduct classes for children at King William
School Highland Springs, Bon Aire and Ashland.
Adult pro grans are also conducted at the above
places and also at Sandst on, Richmond and York,
Pennsylvania.
5

Dick Anderson has been invited to attend
the Recreation 2^ Park Week :program for the week
of
of Llay 25th - 50th. sponsored by the City
Richmond. He v/ill be the featuifed caller on Fri
day May 29th, at Byrd Park sponsored by Tlialhi
mer's,a leading department store of Plichinond.
,

5

A newspaper in Virginia runs a contest ba
sed on true or false questions relatod to folk
and square dancing.
Plans for ^he Second iinnual Lower Cape Pes
tlval are still incompl3t«5 but it will be held
at the site of the old Windiidll in Eastham, on
Sept. 5th.
It is math regret that I have to refuse
an invitation as a guest c^k^ev at the 9th Annual ifev/ *England Folk Festival at WorcesterjAp
ril 24th cc 25th. I feel greatly honored to be
invited but becaiise of pre-arranged plans for
the Virginia t^^ip it will be impossible.
I

don't know if you can obtain reservation

4o
or not, but if you do, consider yourself lucky
if you can iiiake arrangements to attend one or
both sessions of the Maine Polk D8.nce Camp at
Bridgetonjivlaine, June 15-19;, and June 20- 23. Ap-

plication jnust reach Alice Dudley Bryant ?ond
Maine before April 25th. Mary and Michael Her
man will share teaching duties Y/ith Ralph
page, I will attend the second session,
,

5

Scot.t Gorbett, Joslin Whitney and Otis Ba
ker vi'ill form the comiiiittee in charge of the
6th Annual Festival to bo held in 1954.
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IN THE liEART OP THE BERKSHIRES
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Directed by Charlie Baldwin
The Oour>tr;^ Dance Seranadep
August 31 - Sept 7
Leaders:
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Charlie Baldrjin
Reuben Merchant
Kenneth Smith
£iac McKendrick
Dick Doyle

New England cantras
Eastern Singing Call:^
Polk Dancing.
American Couple
Callers ¥/orkshops^
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For Dancers, Callers, Teachers^, Recreation
Leaders
Bring the family
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Beautiful sotting - excellent losd
Friendly people - unsurpassed leadership

A PROGRAM OP THE
ADULT PROGRAM DEPARTI^NT
HUl^iriNGTON AVENUE BRANCH, BOSTON YMCA
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